
 
Instrument Donation Policy 

 
 

What is the Instrument Lending Program? 

Musical Empowerment’s Instrument Lending Program (abbreviated ILP) offers an 
instrument free of charge for practice and performance to Musical Empowerment 
families who are in need of one during the school year (and in the summer if 
requested). In addition, to encourage their passion for music after students have 
committed to ME for three years, they can permanently keep their instrument. 

Therefore, it is important that our students have access to high quality, clean, 
working instruments during their time in the program. While Musical 
Empowerment has a budget that goes towards the purchase and maintenance of 
instruments, it is not always financially feasible to accept a donated instrument that 
requires additional monetary investment to reach a usable condition. It is always up 
to the Musical Empowerment Volunteer or Staff member’s discretion as to whether 
or not to accept an instrument donation. The following policies below explain in 
greater detail. Please reach out to your local chapter of Musical Empowerment to 
coordinate with a volunteer if you wish to make a donation inquiry.  

 
Instrument Donation Policy  

1. The Musical Empowerment Volunteer or Staff members reserve the right to 
not accept an instrument that does not come with a case, is molding or 
significantly deteriorated from age, requires significant cost for cleaning or 
repair, or is missing accessories required for proper functioning (bows or 
electric adaptors for example).  

2. Volunteers or Staff are encouraged to ask the donor when the instrument 
was last used or serviced. They are encouraged to inspect the instrument 
and/or test it if possible before accepting the donation.  

1. Volunteers or Staff may politely decline the donation or ask that donor get 
the instrument serviced before accepting the donation.  

 
Piano Donation Policy 

2. Piano Donation Policies- Donor  
a. Musical Empowerment accepts pianos that we determine are in a 

usable condition. ME only accepts pianos that are fully repaired (ex. 
there cannot be multiple sticky or broken keys). Additionally, the donor 
should choose and approve a person to tune the piano and cover the 
cost of tuning the piano after a delivery takes place (a month). Donor 

 



 

also should choose, approve and cover the cost of a moving company 
that moves the piano from original location to the new location.  

b. ME will only take pianos if there is a current need for a piano in the 
organization.  

3. Piano Donation Policies - Musical Empowerment Volunteer or Staff  
a. A Musical Empowerment volunteer (or staff) will coordinate the 

delivery of the piano by deciding on a moving day that works for both 
donor and person receiving the piano and then talking to the moving 
company that the donor has previously approved. The ME volunteer 
will also coordinate with the with the chosen piano tuner that the 
donor has previously approved.  

 
 


